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NO. 2BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1878.
COODBOOKS

t YOL. 6 ± over it,and the long iwlih of the grementa 
followed.

Then the door boret no lily open M « 
without a bend, « flow of elr from the pas
sage rushed norms the girl’s rigid fee»,end 
she heard amid the suffocating throbbings 
in her ears, the first crow of the neighbor
ing chanticleer.

Her terror ended In a'swoon.
When she came to herself It was brodd 

daylight
The golden sunshine was lying across 

her pillow, and the perfumes of the red 
honeysuckle came in through the open win- 
dow and filled the chamber.

All seemed peace and innocence around 
her, but the soul of the orphan girl was 
filled with astonishment.

She could
at first, so terrible was the ordeal through 
which she had passed ; but at length she 
saw she must leave the house immediately 
and that she must relinquish both her affi
anced and her fortune, if she would fe*l 
her life safe.

* Oh, father I my own father I’ wept 
the poor Dora, ‘ you have made a terrible 
mistake I’

^winding her arms around her and kissing 
her without a word.

It was a brilliant night in midsummer j 
the moon, white and searching as a great 
time-light, shone on the pair and showed 
Hiss Arlington’s companion to be not 
only a young and handsome man, but also 
a lover. ,

His hand held hen, and hie stately head 
was often bent in unmistakable adoration 
cloee to her tresses, while she leaned to- 
words him in all the loving confidence of 

50 a returned affection.
Very soon they entered the parlor, and 

Walter Carey was directly presented to 
Miss Guild.

And the lover of Penelope I 
Dismay, consternation, fell upon the 

heart of the orphan. There could be no 
mistake—every look, every action of the 
two betrayed it

She was affianced to a man who loved

Stoddard's An Egg Farm, paper, 50
cents, cloth...................................... ..

Stonehenge on the Dog.............
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable A 

Field, Eng. Ed'. 8vi>.............
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable A

Field, Am. Ed. 12mo..........
Tegctmeier’i Poultry Book...»
The Rifle : Its Theonr and Practice.. 
Thomas'# American Fruit Guitarist.

New Ed.....................................
Thompson's Food of Animals 
Waring’s Draining for Profit and

Health.....................................   1 60
Waring’s Earth Closets and Earth 
, ."Sewage...»
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture... 1 00
Waring'» Farmers' Vacation................ 3 00
Waring’* Handy Book of Husbandry

8vo edition............................. ...............
White’s Cranberr yCulture.............. 1 25
White’s Gardening for the South.... 
Woodruff’s Trotting Horse of America 2 50
Wright’s Bramha Fowl......................... 2 50
Wright’s Practical Poultry-Keeper.. 2 00 
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse... 1 50
Youatt and Martin on Cattle................ 1 50
Youatt and Martin on the Hog
Youatt on Sheep....................
Youatt on the Dog 9..............

.‘$3 75BRIDG§t<miter,
” jrcetjsHinr

Mvery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SAH0T0N and PIPER, Proprietors.

DIQBY, H. S.
mHE Proprietor who has been established 
-L in St. John the past thirty years, has 
opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 6. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
ting*. Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner's Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilions Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
___________ Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B.

Marble Works. 3 soFtflS, GARDEN. AND HOUSEHOLD.'
> iV . 2 00 

. 9 00: '[The following Valuable Books 
will be suppled from the Office of
the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any
one or more of these books will 
be sent POST-PAID direct to any 
of our readers on receipt of the 
regular price, which is named 
against each book.]
Allen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book $1 60 
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic

Animals.........................................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit

Culture ...'.V.........
Barry’s Fruit Garden 
Bummer’s Method of making Ma

nure. .................... ...............................
Break's New Book of Flowers...........

ainst Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Seed
Sowing..,........................... ..............

Brown’s Taxidermist's Manual......
Bruckner’s American Manures...........
Buist’s Flower-Garden Directory.... 1 50 
Bidet’s Family Kitchen Gardener ... 1 00
Burnham’s New Poultry Book........... 2 00
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book.. 1 00
Butler on the Dog...................................
Canary Birds. Paper 60 cte. Cloth 75 
Charlton's Grape Grower’s Guide.... 75 
Cobbett’sAmerican Gardener....... 75
Coburn’s Swine Husbandry.................
Coleman on Pathological Horse-Shoe

ing....;..................................................
Cole's American Fruit Book................
Cole’s American Veterinarian.............
Cooked and Cooking Food for Do

mestic Animals
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary................ 30
Corbett’s Poultry Yard pnd Market,

Paper, 50 cts. Cloth........................
Dadd’s Modem Horse Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor,12mo. 1 60 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,

Cloth.
Dadd’s

Book,8vo, cloth...
Dana's Muck Manual.
Downing’s Landscape Gardening... 6 50
Dwyer’s Horse Book..................
Eastwood on Cranberry............
Eggleston's End of the World........... 1 50
Eggleston’s Hoosier School-Master.. I 25 
Eggleston’s Mystery of Metropolis- 

ville...........
Eggleston’s (Geo. C.) A Man of 

Honor...........
Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Grow

ers........ pa., 60c.; clo..........................
Elliott's Hand Book of Practical

Landscape Gardening........................
Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower’s

Guide................ ........................... ..
Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopædia.. 3 75
Field’s Peer Culture...............................
Flax Culture. [Seven Prise Essays by 

practical growers]... . V..... 2....
Fuller’s Grape Culturist........................  1 50
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Col-

turiet......................................
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culture 
Fulton’s Peach Culture....
Gardner’s How to Paint....
Geyelin’s Poultry-Breeding.
Gregory on Cabbages...........
Gregory on Carrots, MangoldWurtxeIs

etc..............................................................
Gregory on Onion Raising...................
Gregory, on Squashes.............................
Guenon on Milch Cows.........................

00 Harlan’s Farming with Green Ma
il. mires........................................................
20 Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegeta- 
36 tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav-

Harris on the Pig...................................
\\ Hazard's Butter and Butter Making 

Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and
3 4g Plants.............................................. ....

Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... 1 50

4 25 Herbert’s Hints to House-keepers... 1 75
4 34 Holden’s Book of Birds, pa. 25c., clo. 50
5 00 Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c.> do. 60
ft 10 Ho want’s Grasses and Forage Plants

at the South
l How I made $350 a Year by my Bees 25 
£ ^3 Jennings on Cattle and their Dis- 
0 08 cases.........................................................
6 30 Jennings' Horse Training Made Easy 1 25 
  Jennings on the Horse and his Dis-

N. B.—Express Trains leave Windsor at 9.15 eases............ ........................................... .
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Poul-

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. try................ ............................ .................
These trains offer special facilities for jor8ev Alderney, and Guernsey Cow 1 50 

the conveyance of PaMengers, Freight and Johnson’s How Crop. Feed...
L.ve Bteek. enabling the same to be landed in Johmon.B How Crop. Grow..
8t£l‘nSS leave St. John
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. Johnston ■ Agricultural Chemistry.. 1 75 
for Eastpert,Portland and Boston. Johnston s Elements of Agricultural

European and North American Railway Chemistry................................
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., daily for King’s Bookeepers’ Text Book,paper,
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts ef 40 cts., cloth................................................. -
United States and Canada. Lakey’s Village and Country Houses 5 00

Through tickets may be obtained at the Leuchar’a How to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 
principal Stations. McClure’s American Gentleman's

P. INNES, Manager. 8tabIe Guide..........................................
Kentville, Nov. 15th, ’77 McClure's Diseases of the American

. .. . . , Horse, Cattle and Sheep..................
«tipiThe average daily circulation of Miwnard’. Naturatiat Guide..............

the Montreal Evenly Star 1. MileB on the Horse’s Foot.................
12,164, being considerable larger than Mohr on the Grape-Vine.................
that of any other paper» published in the Mrs. Cornelius’» Young House-keep-
Clty. The average circulation of the er., Friend............................................
Evening Star in the City of Montreal 1» Hichol’s Chemistry of the Farm and
10,200, exceedingby 2,000 copie» a 8ea ........................................................
day, that of any other paper. This excess Norris' American Fish Culture..... 175
represents 2,000 fhmilies more than can Norton's Scientific Agriculture........... 75
be reached by aoy other Journal. Its Ctr- Onions—How to raise them profitably 20
eolation is a living one, and is constantly Pttrdce on strawberry Culture.
increasing. From the way in whieh the p^jdar'a Land Measure...........
Star has outstripped all competitors it is percher on Horse.........................
manifestly (Juinby’s Mysteries of Bee-keeping.. 1 50
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE." Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on SoilingCat-

ENC0VRAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. sl
. 3 75 
. 1 00FALCONER 4 WHITMANTsass ov SusscsiRTio*.—$1.50 per 

Bum, i i advance ; if not paid within six 
month», $2.00.

an-

are now manufacturing

iSK Monuments <t
$1.60 i two months, $1.50; three months,

. $2.00; six:months,$3.50.
Ox* SqcAit*, (two inches).—First inser. 

tiou $ .00 ; each continuation, 23 cent* ;
twelveTOonth’sllooi <“X 6'00 ' Of ItftiiAn and American Marble.

•4
2 50Gravestones :
2 001 00

ige her thoughts*iy
. 2 50 
. 2 50

also :
,• Halt Colcmx.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.00'; one month, 
months, $. 1,00 ; three months, 

14.00 j six months, $20.00; twelve months,

/ - —First insertion,$8 00 ; each
<îoU______ rt,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two
month;, $18.00; three months.$25.00; six; 
month ? $40.00; twelve months, $76.00.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. 25NOTICE. 1 oo enother-
The cold touch of his band on here, the 

distant salutation, as if she were the mer
est stranger, proclaimed that he was re
solved to ignore the contract which was 
between them.

Dora shrank into the darkest comer of 
the room, and bitter disappointment fiUed 
her soul.

Very soon, however, the conversation 
going on around the table arrested her at
tention . Walter Carey was telling Mr. 
Arlingfoid and Penelope an account of a 
strange and mysterious murder which had 
lately occurred.

4 The man,’ said he, 4 was rather a clever 
chemist, and accomplished his purpose in 
a manner savoring more of the exploits of 
the < Arabian Nights’ epoch than those of 
our day. He got possession of her jour
nal, and impregnated its leaves with • 
sort of volatile poison, which she of course 
inhaled the first time she made a record in 
the book, the result being a death which 
no one could account for.’

The eyes of Penelope Arlington! 
fixed upon the narrator with a pulsating 

’ eagerness which arrested the attention of 
the orphan.

4 What could it have been ?’ she almost

1 76
persons are hereby eantloned^ag ^

HAN D^n'favour ^JACO^SP/NNE Y, dat

ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of the same.

r JAMES L. SHOWN.
n33 tf

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

. 2 501 00
1 00
1 50 fsetnj.

^^.fiive us a call Vo fore closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. *
DANIEL FALCONER.

FaWhen she joined the family, in answer 
to the breakfast bell, she was clad in her 
travelling dress, and her trunks were all 
repacked.

‘Why,cousin Dora, what is the matterT 
Are you ill, dearT exclaimed Pa—lope,in 
a soft, cooing voice, which 
alto her.

Dora turned her beck on km 
visitor, and, striving to speak

YOU KNOW YOU DO.OLDHAM WHITMAN Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.
Ycfhly advertisements changed oftencr 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

2 00

1When « some one’*” step comes up the 
walk,

Your cheeks take on a rosier hue,
And though no other hears his knock,

You hear It well—you know you do.

MorM M&TE&. swsWS

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

——------

1 76

CONSUMPTION CURED 2 00

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 75
When “some one" talk about the grain,

And bows to pa, yet looks at you,
You see his glances—ah I 'H« plain,

And give them hack—you know you do.

And though it may be very wrong,
When pa is quite ignored by you;

You sing for him the prettiest song,
You euuning thing—you know you do.

And when he talks of.other girls,
Of hateful Kate and Mary, too,

You fling at him your auburn curls,
You jealous thing—you know you do.

You keep your eyes upon the clock,
And wish ’twonld jump an hour or two 

So that year pa would cease his talk 
And go to bed—you know you do.

And when the folks have to bed have gone, w),iBpeted.
And left “ some one" alone with yon, Mr Arline-Yon wish the clock would stop its tongue, J*00 ‘believe It, remarked Mr. Arung
Or you stop it—you know you do. >or°, sentcntioasly.

The lovers were gating at each other, 
He blushes deep and looks afraid, and there was a half smile on the features

To be thus left alone with you, of each
ymo*ddo. 6- — this, Dore, being considered 

weoty after her railway journey, was con- 
yon peep at “some one" 'nenth year cnrls ducted to her bed-chamber by her cousin, 

Until with love you bom him through who again embracing her in a mate, cling- 
And make him hate all other girls— ;ng fiction, hoped she would rest well,and

In love for yon—yon know yon do. |e” her

And when hi. arm steal, roand your chtir, Not one word trad been sold about her 
You give a smothered scream or two, bethrothal to the young man in the parlor.

As if you didn't want it there, Her claims had been totally ignored.—
But, ah, you do—you know you do. Her was likely not only to rob

her of her inheritance, but of her husband
Yon nestle closer up to him,

Your head drops on his shoulder, too,
You think it nice to have a “Jim,"

You naughty girl—you know you do.

You let him kiss your blushing cheeks ;
Somehow your Ups meet his lips, too :

You tempt him, silly thing, to speak,
You wicked flirt—you know yon do.

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from rc- 
live practice, haring hod plscd In his 

# hands ay an Last Indian Missionary the for- 
mola of a Vegetable Remedy for the epeedy
and permanent care of

Ooneu mption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
end all Throat and Lneg affections ; nleo a 
positive and radical eh re for Nervous Debility 
and àll ijervou* complainte, after having 
thatouzhlv tested its wonderful cur\tive pow-
e^m thousands of oasos feels It his doty to
make it known to hie suffering follows, 
mated hr this motive, end a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he .wW ,e™1 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
.recipe with full directions for preparing and 
eccees.fully using. Sent by return mail by 
tilUre.'sing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR C. STEVENS, Box 86. Broekville, Ont.

75

Time Table,
to Mr. Arlington!, ‘I wish to go telwflmi 
to-dny. Please allow someone to drive nee 
to the station.’

There was a pause of consternation,then 
they all with one accord began to plead 
with her to change her mind, and none of 
the three were so urgent and tender about 
it as Penelope.

« Just try us, dear cousin I’ she enlreat-

20PnOPMXTOB.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y COMXEXCIKO

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877. 76

COUNTRY RESIDENCE tE $•!¥= ^ jfé
«1|I M
I i IÎT j
£ a. a a.

OR TO LET 1 IFOR SALE I 2 50
American Reformed HorseGOING WEST. zThe well-known residence, formerly 

owned and occupied by the late R. 
D- Balcora, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gvthie style and i» 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-houne, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Trrma—Ono half purchase money 
maindcr on Mortgage.

F„, further p.“,m,Ur,.£plyt„LcoUi

B.R. BALCOM,

Ac- . 2 50
1 25

2 00A.M.
11 15 
11 43

ed.750 Windsor—leave-.........
T.Uantsport...........-........

15 (îrand Pre....................
18 Wolfville .....................
20 Port Williams..............
25 Kentville—arrive.......

4 Of course you will be lonely »t first 
every thing is so different—but who will 
make you happier than we can ? Has any
body offended you, dear Dora 7*

4 No,’ answered Dora, shuddering ; Unit 
I shall prefer to live alone.’

* You are so young, so ignorant of the 
ways of our towns,’ said quiet Mr»: Arling
ton!, here chiming in anxiously, 4 it'lr-S^ 
mad thing for you to think of, my dear 
child.’

12 12 
12 28 
12 38

10 06 
10 18 
10 25 
10 40 
10 55

.......... 1 60another chance
I* offered tor Comfort

1 00 .... 1 251 20
1 00down, re- 11 20 

11 30 
11 46

54 Waterville ..................
37 Berwick .......................
42 Aylesfurd ....................

49 Kingston.......... -........
53 Wilmot........... ............
56 Middleton................. -
62 Lawrence town...........
65 Paradise................. .
70 Bridgetown......I
78 Roundhill....................
84 Annapol's—arrive —

St. John by Steamer

j. w. Ternis, Lawreneetown 1 60

12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

1 50rates for Cash, 
in all lines ~nd

TS prepared to sell at loweet

Over Bouts ill til sises 
sod quality. A full line of Choiee Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he ie now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers. Feather, aad 
Ties, Drera and Mantle Trimming.. Flancs! 
in all shade.. Mettais.™ Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweed.,Sailor Trimming,Ladle. 
Mnffa End Fur Caps in all styles. No better 
ehaoci is offered for on octet for winter— 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
d5 tf

1 25 ‘ I mast go,' responded the orphan,
averting her pallid face that the dark mis
ery of it might not be seen.

So, when the persuasions of himself,and 
the pleadings and tears of his women avail
ed not, Mr. Arlington! got offended, and 
exclaimed, * let her plaaoe herself Penile. 
Ring and order Sam to bring the carriage 
round.'

Paradise, May 12th, 1877 30 %Clou 1 11
1 32
1 50 20

. 1 508 00
1 50- =v is I 

II *5 -

Dental USTotice. 1 00
1 25

30
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, I
TITOULD respectfully informe hie friend»

T V that he ie now in

GOING EAST. h u f Dora swallowed a cup of tea; and choked 
down a morsel of bread ^tod then she went 

The young girl retired to bed *ith à beck to her room to put on her hat
Locking her trunks took but a few mo

ments.
She flung herself upon a chair, and wept 

silently, feeling herself to be the most de
solate and friendless being on the face of 
the earth.

30
30 also.

ST. JOHN, I.B., 30

BRIDGETOWN, 75O.W.
feeling of desolation at her heart which 
may be easily Imagined, and fell asleep 
weeping bitterly for her old, happy Indian 
life, when she was an idol of her lather, 
and the darling of her ayah.

She woke—or,rather, she straggled back 
to conaciooaness—with these words run
ning through her mind—1 the result being 
a mysterious death,which no one could ac
count for.’

WHOLESALE DEALERS 0 St. John—leave...........

0 Annapolis—leave.......
6 Round Bill................ .

14 Bridgetown ^—.........
19 Paradise.......................
22 Lnwrenootown.........
28 Middleton.......«...........

31 Wilmot.......«...............
35 Kingston ................
42 Ayletford....................
47 Berwick .......................
50 W aterville...................
59 Kentville—arrive ..v..

60to fill engagements previously made, person» 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. nS6 6 50
Staple and Fancy 1 50

ISTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapoli» 
County, deceased, arc hereby requested to 
render their account», duly atte»ted, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 

indebted to said Est.ite are requested

25
Dry GKoods

HaterMp, Small Wares
Hats and Caps,

Whet should she do in London 7
Go to father's lawyer end tell him she 

did not wish to merry Walter Carey, then 
live alone in each lodgings as the remnant 
of her fortune could afford her.

Ah 1 it was indeed a terrible mistake, 
that clause in the will.

Bat into tho midst of her mnsings stole 
a sound which thrilled her once more with 
awe.

The swish of a garment, accompanied 
by the rustling of paper, just as it aroused 
her lost night.

Dora gaaed upon it like one bereft ef

And when he timidly doth pres»
Hie wish to make e wife of yon, 

With happy heart yon answer « yes,” 
Yon darling flirt—yon know yon do.

7 50
/4?î?

!It was a disagreeable remark to occur 
(yFIVvl 0/UWilMI%v$ t0 one in the middle ol the night, and

~— 1 1 " . " it aroused her to s preternatural wakeful-

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE.
She began to ponder over the events of

Dora Guild was the daughter of an In- Wh“ ‘“n
dian general who died covered with fame, «*in« «truck her ear which rent the blood

and left her alone and literally friendless er ..
in Bombay, where he breathed hi. loti. » — "k” *• *"“■«**'T “t 

, . __ __ robe orer the thick carpet which covered
!8 y ng w . ’E, y the floor, and a cautious rustling of paper ;

poor girl, to your Aunt Arlington! at Elm- followed the other with the
tiey, near London, and stay w.th her until K w ,.r monotooy ofa mâchine
you mrery Walter. W night wre at its darkest, and the

For General Guild «d Colonel Out „the ^ ln „ ro that
bed keen friends together, and comrade. B^ofthe ^ ^ not 

in many a battle and had long «go affi. ^ ^ * with . choking of the
.need tbeir motheriere children to one ^ meaning of these strange
other, and the wedding was to take place Mnnd^
re soon re the young man lrad attained hi. ^ ^ Penel Arlingford, was In 

majority. ^
80 h?re' .the orph“ ** ne^"g Before she retired Dora bad reads chsp-

the end of her journey mri gremg w rt- from . UM# whicb layonthet^
fully at the strange and unfamiliar land of
her birth.

There was one clause in her dead fa
thers’s will which had recurred to Dora's 
mind with ever present pain, ever since 
she had first heard it ; and that was, 
should she, upon making the acquain
tance of Walter Carey, refuse to marry 
him the bulk of her fortune should be 
passed over to her cousin, Penelope Ar
lingford.

That her dear father should think it ne
cessary to coerce her into compliance had 
rung from her many a tew. Whollv un
versed in tho strong-minded ways of some 
English maidens, she had never dreamed 
of disobeying him, or of choosing a mate 
for herself.

■*v
to mnke immediate payment to 

WILLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, 
AVARD LONG LEY. )

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

X.7 16Ac.Ac.,
MASrVACTURBBS OP

Ac.,
I 30Executors. 

[n23 tf
.7 33Port Williams....

Wolfville..............
Grand Pre.........
Hant»port ..........
Windsor—arrive

64 \\7 4166• CLOTHING, SHIRT, &c. i7 53on 1 75 \MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAL ESTATE AflESTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

81977
8 4584 \1Tha beat assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces 1 1
New Goods arriving Weekly.

1 75
ft.ni. every 
oonnecti I 75

FOR SALE ON reason.
The large, old Bible lay quiet enough, 

and cloeed exactly as she bed placed it— 
no living thing wre in the room but her-

. 2 00

libéral terms, 2 00J. G. H. ParkerL. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown Aug. 16th, ’76. lyto sale partie». 
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And then she saw the whole mystery. 

The window was partly open, and a slight 
puff of wind had blown out the crisp white 
curtains in the room ; then receding, bad 
drawn them outward through the apc ra
ture, while the imprisoned air, running up 
the Wind, hod caused the tissue-paper 
hanging at the top to rustle.

Then came another puff—the trail of the 
curtain over the carpet, the rustle of the 
paper-hanging.

Doth sat gasiag at the window, her face, 
thankfulness, a study, for
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For Dlgty ted Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 

intermediate Stations, 
for Yarmouth and

1 00 ble.
She perfectly recollected placing it on 

the end of the sofa near the window when 
she bad finished reading it.

She felt that her rival sere on her kneee 
before that book, impregnating its leaves 
with the 1 volatile poison’ which Walter 
Corey bad ipoken.of^md tho- u she finish
ed each leaf, and turned it over her long 
muslin sleeve swept the edge of the book, 
making the stealthy sounds which had 
aroused her intended victim.

Dora lay bound hand and foot by a foal
ing which almost stopped the beating of Miss ArimgfordT 
the heart ‘Yes,’ answered Penelope, 1*

Remember, she bad grown up amid • About four o’clock I tore and ihut my 
scenes of patsion and violence ; she hod window. Thewisti was rising.’ 
been among the helpless ones at Cown" ‘ 7ou I*®* * °ock crow-M 
pore;when the Sepoys massacred their vio- ”1' 
tiros in sold blood ; and death was not so 
strange a weapon in the hands of a young 
girljto her ,re it would Ae to as; nay itseem- 
ed the one weeponhy which Penelope Ar- 
ligford would most likely .strike Jar Jove how stupid Of me. 
and wealth.
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in its astoui 
an artist. 

At this m i Penelope came in.—She75Until further notice steamer “SCUD” will 
her wharf, Reel’s Point every MONDAY, 
NE8DAY and SATURDAY morning, at

had been weeping.
* The carriage is ready,dear cousin,’ said 

she, tremulously.
Dora passed her hand, 

then facing her rival, eel 
tone,* Were you up any

60
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good for one week (let class.)...........

Return tickets to -Clergyman and delegal 
(to Digby and Anna polish ieeued at one fare
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11 Dock street.
St. Mm, N. B., April 2nd ’77.
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Quinn’s Pear Culture for profit...........
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The journey wm over at last.
Miss Guild found herself In a quiet coun

try bouse, surrounded by the -meet fervent 
assurances of welcome from her sole sur
viving relatives, who, of course, knew til 

71 about her affairs, and treated her with the 
75 utmost consideration.
78 Mr. Arlingford was a bluff sad Maty 
SO gentleman farmer ; lire. Arlingford* rte-

| served ladv. who, however, seemed kind-of sgopy dripping *om every ltatb, 
....... 3 00 [new itself, while Penelope, the only the orphen girl l.y and listened to this

daughter, and Dora's possible rival for the evidence rtf .treachery.

J 50 fortune, was a gentle-faced, chesnut-hair- 
" j .60 ' ed gi rt of twenty, who greeted Dora by

• Yea, I dtd. 'Why do you -oak, dearT _ 
Stay I I know why. Yon were .frightened * 

at hearing a board creek beside yo.r bed.; 
Ibkoeaileaw told yon About that board,;

•<t.s

fitt -STEAMER * SCUD
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WINDSOR 4- ANNAPOLIS RAIL WA Y.

W!nd»6r, 
stations,

41 heard the boas* creak,’ said Dora, 
Motionless, her eyes distended, the cold scarcely believta,%er-own ears.

» Yes it ought*) *e fastened down. It 
vans the whole breadth rtf the house, and 
when I tread on one end of It in my room, 

All at once a board at the side of the bed ' the other end creaks in this.—Listen 1! 
creaked,» though a wary foot das passing I (Cautioned on fourth page.) _

"Etsmoirrs for Kentville, Wolfville,
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' “‘^ÆtbfSr.tWsraknura, 

Reeil’n Point, between 7, a. m., and 6; o. m.,

Agents, 38 Dock Street. -
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